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Ultrasonic pest deterrents MP1B-UV (Birds) 

 

The MP1B-UV is a single speaker, single box bird 
repellent device. It emits constantly varying targeted ultrasonic 
sound to cause irritation to birds, encouraging them to move 
away from the area. The MP1B-UV also has ultra-violet LEDs 
positioned around the speaker. Birds are able to see ultraviolet 
light and the random interval of sequential flashing creates an 
impression of movement unsettling the birds. An integrated 
daylight sensor allows the unit to work in various modes: during 
daylight, during darkness or continuously. 

The MP1B-UV is suitable for simple installations where the 
repeller has a clear line of sight of the birds. This is important as 
ultrasonic sound will not pass through any type of solid object. 
Designed for outdoor or indoor use, the MP1B-UV is effective up 
to 50ft (15m) from the speaker and is supplied ready for use with 
a mounting bracket which allows the device to be mounted and 
accurately aimed at the birds or the area to be protected. 

 

 
 Plug and play install 
 Humane bird deterrent  
 Sound and UV light deterrents  
 Designed with specific 

frequencies to annoy birds 
 Up to 15m range in a single 

direction  
 Single speaker design 
 Lightweight and can be installed 

inside or outside 
 Includes mounting bracket  
 Includes power supply either 

mains or 12v battery 
connections  

 British designed and built 
  

 

Specification 

 4 x High powered UV 
LEDs 

 W150 x H120 x D50mm 

 550g (excludes PSU) 

 12v DC Powered 

 10m Power cable 

 Wall mounted 

 1 year warranty  

Please Note:  If using a battery to power the MP1B-UV then use a 12V car or leisure type, either will work but leisure batteries are more 
suited to this kind of use, and whilst any size of battery will work, consider using a 50ah or greater capacity, this is particularly important if 
using a solar charger 


